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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION TO 'l'HE 3'l'UDY 
The Keystone Visual Survey •rests have been used by 
many schools and clinics for screening out pupils who have 
visual dif'ficul ties 'chat may interfere t'Ji th maximum perform-
ance in school work, or with efficiency of vision in other 
activities. This instrument has been used by the t3tockton 
Unified School District and by t:;he Laura Ann Sisl-c Memorial 
Heading Clinic at the College of the Pacific in screening 
children for referral to ophthalmologists and optometrists. 
Not die.gnos tic in any sense, the survey has been designed to 
show whether the pupil has over-all normal patterns of seeing 
or whether he should be referred to a competent specialist 
for prvfessional attention. The extensive use of the 
Keystone Visual Survey 'rests has not been justified by 
research concerning the role of perception in d.etermining 
responses to the sub-tests of this instrument. 
I. rri-IE PROHLEt-1 
Statement of ~ purpose. The purpose of this study 
was to: (1) analyze the value of the Keystone Visual Survey 
sub-tests in d.iscriminating between mentally deficient chil-
dren and normal children with reading difficulties; (2) 
investigate the effect of intelligence in determining 
2 
responses to the Keystone Visual Survey ~rests; and (3} test 
the valldi ty of the use of the Keystone Visual Survey rrests 
for vision screening of the mentally retarded. 
Just;ificatlon of the study. In dlscussing individual 
differences in perceiving, Gardner f1urphy ste.tes that "the 
relation between the outer world and the individual is 
gravely misconstrued by the assumption that this world :t:'t3g-
l isters upon us all in about the same way. 11 Actually, each 
person receives a stimulus in an individual manner, so that 
there are as many reactions as there are perceivers. Exper-
iments which indicate the individual differences in inter-
prating stimuli are legion. iJlhese interpretations are 
governed by the ability of the individual to judge, discrim-
ina te, or select on the l.B.s is of past experience. The ab!l-
ity to profit from these past experiences has been defined 
by some invei3tiga tors as intelligence. fie search in this 
area tends to differentiate various levels of perception and 
to establish a functlonal continuity bet\'\feen intelligence 
and pl!)rception. Many other investigatl ons hE",ve been con-
cerned t·Ji th the factor of irrt;ellectual ca9aci ty in influ-
encing perceptual act:l.vity because of the reciprocal 
relationship between learning and perception. 
1aardner Murphy, Personality: Ji Bisoclal Apnroach .1.Q 
Origins .§:.lli!. Struct~n (New York: Harper and. Brothers, 1947), 
p. 332. 
3 
The present study was desig'!led to investigate the 
differences in visual perception of a group vlhO by diagnosis 
have been identified as having general learn in£;;>; d1fflcul ties 
accompanied b:r limited intellectual ca.paci ty as compared to 
a group who have a specific learning difficulty with average 
or s.bove average intelligence. These popul&.tions were chosen 
for comparison because they have a common problem of reading 
difficulty. '.rhis relationship has an important bearing. 
since the failure to achieve in reading is very frequently 
the pr1me.ry consideratj_on by the classroom teacher in iden-
tifying and labell.ng a child as being mentally retarded. It 
would be important for the teacher to know whether percep-
tion does or d.Of~s not affect the achievement. 'rhe instruc-
tional approach would be vastly different lf it were known 
that the pupil is handicapped in the ability to judge, 
select, discriminate ano. interpret accurately the symbols 
that are perceiv-::d visually in t.he learning of the basic 
school skills. 
Teachers, school nurBes, optometrists and ophthalmol-
ogists who have the responsibility of visual screening and 
examination should be aware that. perceptual dlfficulty, but 
not visual difficulty, might be responsible for an incorrect 
response. No amount of prescribed correction by an eye Bpe-
cialist could rectify a concH tion that was perceptual other 
than visual. 
4 
Psychometrists and psychologists have the need for 
information which may be provided by this study. Test inter-
pretation would be influenced by the knowled.ge that visual 
perception might be faulty due to factors other than emo-
tional overlay, damage to the central nervous system, or 
vtsual handicap. 
An at; tempt was made to control i~he varie.bles dealt 
with in this study, so that the experimental factor was.iso .... 
lated for measurement. J3y design, the experimental method 
lll)'as used in maki11..g this investigation. 
It was not t;he intention of this investigation to 
determine the value of ·the Keystone Vi8ual Survey t in 
identifying or diagnosing mental retardation, but to provlcle 
a basis for better understanding of the effect of mental 
deficiency on the interpretation of a visual stimulus. 
Statement .Qf. ~ hy}2othesis. The thesis of this 
experiment was that a significant differc:nce will be found 
between the responses of mentally retard.ed ohildrfm and the 
:responses of :norraal chilclren TAJi th read111{:'~ problems to the 
Key~Jtone Visual 3urvey Tests after the variable of vlfmal 
anomalies has been eliminated. 
II. DEFINITION OF TEHNS USED 
Mentally retarded. The child whose full scale score 
on the 'wechsler Intelligence Scale for C't1lldren or an the 
5 
Stanford-Bineti, Form L, is below 75. An attempt has been 
made to riiagnose any physical or emotional factors whi- h 
might tend to depress an indi viduril,l 1 s score • and cases where 
the resu.l ts are indicated. to be und.uly aff,~'lo ted by these 
factors have not been class:lfied as mentally retarded. 
Percept~on. This term 1r1ill be used to refer to an 
experience which is occasioned by the stimulation of sense 
organs. That is, perceptions are to be distinguished from 
reveries, trains of associs.tlon, and hallucine..tions because 
these are not directly caused by stimulation. A perception 
requires the presence of a stimulus. As the term is used 
here, perception refers to those interactions between the 
indi-vidual and his environment in which the response is 
governed by 'the meaning the individual's prior en:perienoes 
h.ave given to the stimulus configuration. 
III. OHGANIZi'I.TION OF rrHE HEHAINDEH OF 1I'HE 'l'HE;3IS 
Th.e following pag~-:ls represex:lt an attempt to review 
the literature concerning the present study. Chapter III is 
ooncerne<l with the d.ata and. explains the methods used in 
conducting the study. 'I'he population is identified, and a 
description of the measuring instrument is given. Chapter 
IV describes the method of gathering data. The tables of 
raw data are also presented. Chapter V is concerned with 
the methods used in testing the null hypothesis that there 
is no differer10e bet1tteen the res~)onses of mentally retarded 
children and the responses of nor;n<1l children N:i.th re ding 
problems to the Key~~tone Vlsual :';)urveJr 'I'ests :::tfter the var•i-
able of v:l.sue.l arwmalL'1s has been elimina.ted. The statisti-
cHl formulas used and the tabler.:; of re1n:dts are presented. 
'I'he conclu.ding chapter summarizes the tl'l.esis, concluE>ions 
are drawn, a:nd. recommencU:~tions for further stucly are made. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF 'l'HE LITEliA'rUFU~ 
There is a vast amou:nt of research literature on the 
influence of culture on p~;rception, the physiologlco.l aspects 
of perception, and of sensory orga.niza.t1o.n of perception. 
A similar amount of experimentation has been concerned with 
stimulus veriablea. A search of the literature, however, 
has revealed very limited research investigating the role of 
intelligence in perceiving. 
1 
Gardn'r Murphy states that "tl:l.ere is certainly a m:ls-
understanding that perso!k'll factors play no r·ole in a.eter-
mining responses to well-structured perce!.]tual situations." 
'rhis conception implies that personal factors are unimportant 
except in the ambiguous situation. importance of recog-
11izing indi vid.ual d_ifferenC(~S in perceiving is summarize<l by 
nurphy lr!. an earlier ~vork as he concludes that: 
t-le mlght summarize the relation between this 
great complexity of the problem of pc::rce~)tion and 
the false simplicit~r often assigned to it by saying 
that we, do not really see ~11th our eyes or hear ~'~1 th 
our ears. If we all saw with our eyes, we should 
all se•~ pretty much alike; we should differ only so 
far as retinal structure, eyeba.ll structure. etc., 
d' ff1::·... \J..;; u1ffer much more widely than this 
beoau.:H' we see not only li'I1 th our eyes but with our 
1 
Gardner Murphy (ed.), Personalit;t: 'l1hroug.;b. f!!rception 
(New York: Harper and Brothers Publishers, 1954), p .. J. 
mid-brain, our visual and associative centers, and 
with our systems of incipient behav~or, to which 
almost all visual perceiving leads. 
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Krach and Calvin) found evidence supporting the hypo-
thesls that "perceptual responses proceed through a hier-
aroh:tcal order of levels of organization in the human being." 
On the basis of the results of their study they concluded 
that, uthe ease of progress through such an order is related 
. 4 
to measures of intelligence. 11 Recent research by Piaget 
tends, as well, to differentiate levels of perception and 
to indicate a continuity between perception and intelligence. 
The importance of controlling the variable of visual 
anomaU.es in the present investigation has been supported in 
the literature. Kirschen5 made a study in which he found. a 
slgnificantly higher incidence of visual anomalies among 
mentally retarded children than amone; normal children. 
After a thorough exami118. tl o:n of available sources of 
information, the investigator was una.ble to find studies 
which, (1) had used the Keystone Visual Survey Tests for 
2 
Murphy, £2· cit., p. 333. 
3navid Krech and Allen Calvin, "Levels of Perceptual 
Organiza.tion and Cognl tion," Journal 2!. Abnormal ~ Social; 
Ps;y:chologl, 48:394-400, 1953. 
4 Jean Piaget, 11 Peroeption and. Intelligence,n f'ulletlp 
del.!.. ~tude §.!. Pslchologi~ .ill!.:!..!.. Universite• de Paris, 
4:25-3 , 1950. 
5r.1orrls Klrschen, "A ~itudy of Visual Performance of 
Mentally Hetarded Children, 11 American Journal of Optometry, 
31:282, June, 1954. 
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purposes similar to its use ln this study, (2) had. adequately 
controlled the variable of visual anomalies in investigating 
relationships betl~een. visual perception and intelligence • or 
(3) had investigated the differences in visual :perception 
between populations simllar to the samples used in this 
study. 
CHAPT!J~H III 
SOURCE OF DATA 
This section of the 1nvestlgation is concerned with 
data and explains the methods u~;ed in conduct;ing the study. 
The population ident1f1.ed, ~1.11d a deBcription of the 
measuring instrument is given. 
I. SELECTION OF THE SAMPLES 
~entall;v.: retarded sample. 'rhe forty subjects in this 
group were all pupils in the Point One cle.sses for the educa-
ble mentally retarded at Jackson School in ~)tockton, Cali ... 
forn1a. 'rhey had been cert1fl(3d as .mentally retarded by the 
admissions committee composed of representatives from p1sy ... 
chologica.l services, special education, and medicine and 
psychiatry. The tde:ntlflcation is bL1sed on an evaluation 
of worlc ... ups by the regular classroom teacher and princl.pD~l, 
the psychiatric f'>oc1al t'Jorker, the medical consultant, .and 
the school psycholof;ist. The e.rbi trary upper limit for place-
ment in the Point One classes in St;ockton Unified School 
District is an intelligence quotient of 7.5 and the arbi-
trary lower limit an intelligence quotient of 50, as m~as­
ured by an 1ndiv1d.w:cJ.l intelligence test. 'l'he intelligence 
of the group here studied was measured by the full scale 
score on the Wechsler Intelligence scale for Children or 
11 
the Stanforcl-Binet, Form L. No ,~t:lologica.l classificettion 
was attempted. 
Each of the subjects 1n the group was glvon tl thor-
oue:~h examination by an eye specialist to rule .:;ut the V<.::;"ria-
ble of u:aoorrected. vision difficulties as having effected 
the responses to hl1.e visucil stimuli. 
1 
The study by Kirschen , 
in v:h1ch he ft.mnd. a significantly higher incidence of visual 
anor!"alies among mentally retarded children than .among normal 
children, ,indicated the neet:'t to control this variable. r.rhose 
individuals diagnosed as havin.g visual anomalj_es '!:'Jere not 
used in this study. 
Professional vlsual examination. Complete visual 
examination by a competent eye specialist \-Jas made possible 
through the cooperation of thr\36 Stockton optometrists. A 
consistent e:&<:lmim'lt:1.on which could be evaluated TPJi th a mini-
mum of suojectivity was devised by this panel of specialists. 
Their ex:.:.uni:w.::ttion included tests for ne~;~,r and far JJoint vis-
ual acuity, ophthalmoscopy, cover tEH:lt for orthophoria 1 
esophoria ( approxira-:::t te degree) , exophoria (approxirna te 
degree), strabismus (type and degree), and retinoscopy. 
A copy of the record form used in examining these children 
is in the appendix. f'orty-seven mentally retarded children 
1 
Kirschen, loc. cit. 
12 
were taken to the offices of t'n.e optometrists in groups of 
five and. exD.mined individually. 
Tbe panel of optometrists met with the investigator, 
and the visual examlnatlons for each of the forty-sevon men-
tally retarded. cb lldren vJer~; evalus!.ted. Seven of the nub-
,jects so examined, according to the consensus of the panel, 
had visual conditions which could h::tve unduly eff~~cted their 
response to the Keystone Telebinocular. 'l'hese seven sub-
jects were not included in the experimental group. Only tt-vo 
of the seven l1.ad been id.entifled as J:·w.ving a visu::>l handicap 
or had received profeBsional attention prior to this study. 
1l'he forty remainlng ::mbjects make up the experimental sauJiiJle. 
The followl.ng data wer-e computed for this group: 
1. chronological age range 1tvas 7.17 to 1).0 
2. mean age was 10.66 
). intelligence quotient range was 48 to 75 
4. mean intelligence quotient was 65.12 
Beadim; cl!nlc sample. The forty subj(~cts in this 
group l'lere all clients of the Laura Ann Sisk Memorial B.eBding 
Clinic at the College of the Pacific. Some were self-
referrals, and others had been referred to Clinical Services 
at the College of the Pacific by their family physician, 
optometrist, ophthalmologist, or by a representative of 
their school. Each of the subjects in this group had been 
diagnosed as being educationally retarded w:lth specific 
13 
·difficulty in reading. All of the childr·en in this group 
had average or above average 1n.tell1gence as me,-"sured by the 
full scale sccre of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for 
Children or by the .Stanford-Uinet, F'o:rm L. Before inaugu-
rating a remadial reading program for these children, the 
director of the r.<.:;ading clinic required €'.n exam1:ru::1 tion by a 
competent eye specialist to rule out any uncorrec1;ed visual 
handJ.cap as a primE:u•y factor in the reedJ.rlf'; d.isabili ty. 
Thus, none of the subjects used in the control sample had 
vtc:ma.l anomalies. The forty cases from the reading clinic 
used in this study were chosen Ett random from the clinic 
files. ~r ose cases not meetlng the criterion of average 
intelligence or better and those beyond an range compa.ra-
ble to the mentally retarded group were not included. The 
following data were computed for tn1s group: 
1.. chronological age range was 840 to 1J.92 
2. mean chronological age was 10.20 
). intelli{;';enoe quotient range was 90 to 161 
4. mean ln.telligfmce quotient wag 110.05 
The Keystone Visual Survey 'rests prov1d.e a binocular 
screening procedure. Find.ings obtained indicate whether the 
pupil has over-all normal pa.tterns of seeing;, or whether he 
Bhould be referred to a competent eye specialist for 
14 
professional attention. The battery con~:;ists of fourteen 
tests includ.ing a test for simu.l taneous binocular peroep-
t1on, a test for vertical imbalance, tests for lateral imbal-
anca at far point and. near point, tests for the usable vision 
of the right eye at far point and at near point, tests for 
the usable vision of the left eye at far point and at near 
point; a t>Elst for the usable vision of both eyes at the 
near point. a teot for d.epth pnroeption and a test for color 
pereeption. 2 The color perception test was not included in 
this study because a majority of the mentally retarded sub-
jects were unable to identify ·the block lett~-n··s used. It 
was impoBsible to determine whether the fatlure here was due 
to educ[~.tional retardation, or to perceptual difficulty. 
Unusual resoonses we1 .. e noted, however, on other sub-tests 
where seven ment;ally ret<:J.rCl.ed sub,jects ref;:.~rred to black and 
white stimuli as pink, brm-Jn, purple and green. 
Not diagnostic in any sense, the Keystone Tests are 
in. tended only as a screening device. Whe:n. the tests are 
adminir:.~ter·ed and a profile drawn, the eJ(..aminer may use the 
results as an aid in making referrals to the specialh;t in 
eye care. The record form for uBe with the Keystone Visual 
Survey Tests 1s in the appendix. The tests are used as a 
2 
M. E. Broom, M. Duncan, D. Emig, and J. Steuber, 
Eft:eQtlve Rea9,1nt1!; lnstrycj(~on (second edition; New Yor.k: 
McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1951), p. 407. 
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f3Cl"'eening procedur<::~ in evalunt;ing vision 0y ;nore than 3,500 
school systems, rnor'e tl1BJ:l 4,000 i:ndustries, and in the 
officer;; of thousands of ophthalmologL>ts emd. optometrists ., 3 
3t•lanue.l .Qf. Ins·tructions for ~ KeJ;ston~ Visual Surv~l 
Service (Meadville, Pennr;;ylvania: 19.54), insert. 
CHAPTER IV 
COLLECTION AND PHESEN'rATION OF DA'rA 
This chapter describes the method of gathering-data. 
'rhe tables of raw de:t;a a.re also pres en ted. 
I. fvigTHOD OF GA'l1HERING DA'rA 
All of the ch1lo.ren in the Point One classes for the 
educable mentally retarded at Jaclmon School were given the 
I\eysto:ne 'relebinooular Tests. 'l1his population had difficulty 
u:nderstandlng what vms expected of them; hence, added care 
and time had to be taken in the administration. '11he exam-
iner used a pencil as a pointer on most sub-tests in direct-
ing the subject's attention to the desired stimulus, and 
dlrections had to be repeated frequently. 
'rests V and VI e.re d.es it~:ned to check us~~ble vis ion at 
far point for the right and. left eye, respectively. '11he 
tests consist of a series of sign boards of diminishing size 
along a railroad track thr.:;.t 13 to infinity. Each sign 
board has five white squares, four :\.n a diamond arrangement 
rtJith one white square in the center of the diamond. There 
is a black dot in one of the white squares forming the dia-
mond on each sign boar";, and the subjeet is to indicate 
whether the top, bottom, left or right 1r.rhi te square has the 
black dot in it. A reproduction of a sign board was made by 
1'7 
the exa.miner in ord.er that the subject oould lndics.te h~,s 
respon::H~ on it if he appearBd confused. ln deGignat1ng his 
res ')Onse verbally. 
A ~} imil[l.r trlolmique was used. on te<;ts XII, XIII, and 
XIV. These three tests are desi;:;n<~;d, respr~ct:tvel:y, to eheok 
usable vision of the right, left, and both eyes a.t near 
point. '.rhese ter:;ts consist of e. series of discs mnde of 
. lines, (lots~ or gray .s.rranged in a. c:tr•cle with :prog:r•essi vely 
the differences are obvlous are included for instruot;lon of 
the subject. It \·v,:;.s necessary for the exar:Ilner to ind.iC-Elte 
the elise that the subject t·v-as to respond tot and then refer 
to the se.mple dlGcs to identify the.t l'('l:spont:e. If this t-Iere 
not dons, the E:ubjects frequently fOl:'got the language symbols 
for the three confi.gurD.tions and woulo. be unable to respond 
verbally. 
The difficulty the mentally retard.ed group had in 
performing the tasks on the Keystone •relebinocula.r, and the 
octre tal<:en ln .'"0\dministering the battery, at~e reflected in 
the total admin~.sta~atlon time. It took a.n ?:wernge of approx ... 
imately seventeen minutes to E),dminister the tests to this 
group, '~<'lhereas, the manual for use w1 th the Visual Survey 
1 
Series stat·:s that thEl adm1nistr~1t1on of th63 complete 
1
lliin,1J§l 2f.. Instructi..2?1.§. for th§ J.};exstone y1su§!.J, Surve;r 
Service, QR. cit., p. 1. 
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battery should not require more than four minutes. Experi-
ence with this instrument in the Heading Clinic at the 
College of the Pacific has shown that ad.rninist:r.ation normally 
takes three to five minutes. 
II. PRESENTATION O:B' DATA 
The raw data for Keystone 'I'ests V, VI. VII, XII, 
XIII, and XIV are g1 ven in Table I and. 'l1able II for the 
experimental and control groups, respectively. Table III 
and 11able IV present the raw data for Keystone 'l'ests I, II, 




DATA FOR EXPEHIHEN'rAL GROUP ON KEYSTONE 'I'ESTS 
V, VI, VII, XII, XIII, AND XIV 
Case Test Test Test 'rest Test Test 
No. v VI VII XII XIII XIV 
1 10 9 10 16 18 14 
2 7 6 12 17 11 14 
3 :3 7 12 13 14 13 
4 10 9 12 12 12 ll} 
5 9 9 12 17 16 13 
6 2 2 12 0 7 9 
7 2 3 12 14 12 111-
8 .5 7 12 14 9 14 
9 6 4 12 16 9 15 
10 .5 0 12 13 13 12 
11 2 0 3 11 12 11 
12 9 9 12 8 7 12 
13 9 9 12 19 17 17 
14 6 7 10 10 10 15 
15 9 8 12 9 10 13 
16 2 7 12 1H 19 1? 
17 6 9 12 4 14 11 
18 1 1 12 10 9 ll 
19 3 7 0 9 10 8 
20 3 3 9 7 9 13 
21 0 7 4 17 16 17 
22 .5 3 12 10 11 1.5 
23 7 9 12 16 10 15 
24 4 2 12 11 12 19 
25 8 10 12 14 13 19 
26 J 6 12 19 1Lr 13 
27 4 3 3 13 12 13 
28 2 2 3 5 Lr 1~ 29 7 7 11 15 1.5 
30 9 10 12 16 14 16 
31 1 2 0 10 9 8 
32 6 8 12 11 11 13 
33 0 0 0 0 0 0 
34 5 4 1 14 5 1.5 
3.5 9 4 1 10 11 11 
36 '7 8 12 17 12 16 
37 10 ~ 12 14 13 i~ J8 4 5 14 13 
~6 10 10 12 20 17 16 8 9 12 16 14 14 
20 
TABLE II 
DA'rA FOB CONTROL GROUP ON KEYSTONE TES'rS 
v, VI, VII, XII, XIII, AND XIV 
Case Test Test Test Test Test Test 
No. v VI VII XII XIII XIV 
1 10 8 12 16 19 15 
2 10 10 12 13 14 16 
' 
10 10 12 18 18 20 
8 9 10 14 13 1.3 
5 9 8 11 15 13 17 
6 10 9 12 14 20 16 
7 9 10 12 15 19 18 
8 7 8 12 19 r? 19 
9 10 10 12 19 16 16 
10 9 10 12 19 22 21 
11 7 7 12 17 20 19 
12 7 9 12 14 14 1Lt, 
13 8 7 12 17 15 16 
14 7 7 12 19 16 17 
15 6 9 12 14 15 19 
16 6 8 12 19 19 21 
17 (} 8 12 13 19 19 / 
18 4 5 12 18 18 18 
19 .5 10 10 10 11 16 
20 4 7 12 16 16 15 
21 10 10 12 18 15 19 
22 8 9 12 17 15 14 
~' 
10 10 12 1.5 i4 16 10 9 12 20 20 
2.5 10 10 12 20 17 19 
26 7 9 12 17 18 18 
27 4 5 11 13 16 15 
28 9 2 12 1.5 18 15 
29 9 9 12 12 13 12 
}0 9 10 12 19 21 19 
31 7 9 12 18 19 17 
)2 10 10 12 15 1'7 20 
33 8 10 12 16 16 16 
34 9 4 12 16 20 17 
35 10 10 12 19 17 18 
36 8 10 12 20 20 19 
37 9 9 12 20 20 18 
~ 38 § § 11 16 17 20 
~6 12 18 20 19 " 6 6 10 19 18 18 
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TABLE III 
DATA POH EXPEBH1ENTAL GROUP ON KEYS'J!ONE Tb~:;3TS 
I, II, III, IV, X, AND XI 
Case Test Test Test Test Test Test 
No. I II III IV )~ XI 
1 + + + + + + 
2 + + + + - + 
3 + + + + + 
4 + ... + + .... + 
5 + + + + + 
6 + + + + + 
7 + + + + + 
8 + + + ... 
9 + + + + + + 
10 -1·· + + + + + 
11 + + + + + + 
12 + + + + + + 
1) + + + + + + 
lL~ +· + -t- + + 
1.5 + + + + 
16 + + + + + 
17 + + + + + 
18 + + + + + 
19 + + + + + 
20 + ;- + + 
21 + + + + + + 
22. + + + + + 
24 + + + + ·1- + 
2' + + + ,. + + 
25 + + + + + + 
26 + + - + + + 27 + +· + .. i' .. + + 
28 + ··!- + 
29 + + + + 
30 + + ... ... 
31 + + + + + + 
32 + + + + + + 
33 + ... + + + + 
34 + + + + 
3.5 + + + + + +· 
)6 + + + + + 
37 + + + + + 
38 + + + + + + 
~6 + + + + + + + + + + -
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TABLE IV 
DATA FOB CONTROL GB.OUP ON KEYS'rONE TE~~;r.rs 
I, II, III, IV, X 
' 
AND XI 
¢::=tt=e"tr:'mt ! = m;;::=-Q»: ! 7H"'7=*"'41""*:4: ' ;::;c: -;t:=:r:==t=e=u ==::.:em=::::::'= ,. 
Ca.se Test Test rre st ':Pest Test !J.'est 
No. I II III IV X XI 
1 + + .... + + 
2 + + + + + + 
3 + + + + + 
I~, + + + + + 
_s + -!- ·!- -1· 
6 + + + + + + 
7 + + + + + + 
8 + ·I- + + + + 
9 + + + + 
10 + + + + + + 
11 + + + + + 
12 + + + + ··!+ 
13 + + + + 
14 + + + + + 
15 + + + + + 
16 + + + + + 
17 + + -t- + 
18 + + + + + + 
19 + 
20 .+ + + + 
21 + + + ··i-- + -!·· 
22 + + + + + + 
23 + + + 4 ~ ... + -~~ 
24 + + + + + 
2~ + + + + ~{~ 
2o + + -t-~ + 
27 +- + + + + + 
28 + + + + + 
29 + +· + + + + 
JO + + + 
Jl + + + + + 1· 
.32 + + + + + 
JJ + + + 
34 + + + + + + 
3.5 + + + + 
)6 + + + + 
J7 + + + + + 
)8 + + + + + 
39 + I + + .,. 
L~oo + + + + 
CHAPrre:R V 
'rhis chapter is concerned with the methods utilized 
ln testing the null hypothesis thc:~t there is no difference 
between the responses of mentally retardt~d children and the 
responses of normal children with rea.d.ing problems t:o the 
Keystone Visual Du:rvey Tests aft;er the v:;;.rlable of visual 
enomal ies has h":en elim1n: ted. IJ.'!le statisticcd formulas 
used tables of the re3ults are presented. 
I. STATI~:)TICAL TBSATMEN'r 01:" DATA 
Keystone sub-tesM y, li• ill• x;n, XIJ!, and XJ:V. 
'I'he me.sm, st,;;.n'ld::lrcl d·;;;viation and va.r·iance for· eacb. group on 
each of these tests v?dS comput; The F test, as described 
to d.et·3r:nine the degree of homogene-
i ty of the t1,io v:s.riances for ~ach of these sub-tests. 'rhe F 
ratio is comput~~~d by the follo~.ring formula: 
In all cases F' was B ignificant beyond the • 01 level 
of confidence as shown by Table V. ·rhe greater degree of 
variablli ty ~Jas in the mentally retarded samqle on each of 
these sub-tests. The variances for the experimental and 
1 Allen L. Ed~1far•<'ls, :3tatL:Jtical I'1ethods for the Behav-
ior<:.tl 3c:l.ences (Ne'U'l York: lUxleha,rt and Co;iipa:ay:-19.55), p. 272. 
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TABLE V 
VARIANCES AND HOMOGENEITY OF' VARIANCES FOR KEYSTONE 
TESTS V, VI, VII, XII, XIII, AND XIV 
Variance 
Keystone Experi- Control 
Test mental 
v 9.53 3.98 
VI 9.84 ).53 
VII 19.39 ).33 
XII 22.80 6.)6 
XIII 22.71 6.87 
XIV 12 • .59 4.80 
1'JU1 differences :.vere beyond the • 01 level of 









control samples are given in Table v. Examination of the 
distrlbutions of the scores of the roudilJE:; clinic group 
showed th~it tl1.e scores of this sample were limlt;ed by the 
instrument used. r:l'he Keystone Visual Survey rrests are, by 
construction, a screening battery. This in~>trument is not 
de~li,'Sned to measure upper liml ts 1 but is concerned whether 
given standards are met. An examination of the distrlbutions 
shows that the scores of the reading clinic sample 1o..rere con-
centre,ted :near the upper en.d of these tests, whereas, the 
scorci:'J of the mentally retarded sample were nearer a normal 
distribution. Had the tests had higher ceilings, more of' 
the reading clinic cases would have had hit!:her scores. 
This would almost CH.'lrtainly have resulted in greater vari-
ance for the reading clinic sample, giving a higher degree 
of homogenel ty of variance vd th less significant 1"',. and a 
gr•;.>,.<:i.ter significance of the difference !Jetween the means. 
The significance of the difference betv>Iaen the means 
of the two groups f'or sub ... tests V, VI, VII, XII, XIII, and 
XIV waa co:-uputed. On all of these sub-tests the variances 
differed significantly so that the su1ns of sqw;;res were not 
pooled in determining whether ·the two means differ 
significantly. 
/ 
The following formula as 5.ven by Edwards
2 
was used 
ln oomputif'r..g the significance of the difference between the 
means: 
s -X', 
The values of t for the difference between the means 
were computed and are shown in 1l'able VI. For all of the !:3$ 
sub-tests the null hypothesis Has rejectt::;d beyond. the .01 
level of confidence. 
II. KEY~3TONE 'l'T£.~)'l'S I, II, III, IV, X, l1.ND XI 
Indi viclual scCl',gs on the Keystone tests for simul tn-
neous peroe9tion, vertical posture, lateral posture at far 
and :near point, and fusion at fe;r and near point \tfe:·e scored 
plus or rninus on the basis of ~~hether the !'t3Spmwe was sa.tis-
factory or unsatisfactory as recorded on the record form. 
Chi-square t>Jas ua~:;d to analyze these f l:ndings. Because the 
frequencies were small, a corr(~Ction was made. 
A suitable correction for small frequencies, for 
the 1 degree of freedom has been developed by Yates. 
It consists si~ply of
3
reduc1ng the magnitude of all 
deviations by ~ ur1it. 
2 lb1Q.., p. 273. 
3 011 ver L. Lacey, Statistical I"'et;hods in E:x;perimenta-
tion (New York: The MacMillan Company, 1953), p. 141. 
TABLE VI 
MEANS AND DIFFE~~lENCES ON KEYS'l'Ol\lE TES'l'S 
v, VI• VII, XII, XIII, Al\lD XIV 
Mean Difference 
Keystone Experi- Control between 
Test mental the means 
v ,5.45 8.12 2.67 
VI ,5.82 8.42 2.60 
VII 9.30 11.78 2.48 
XII 12.48 16.55 4.95 
XIII 11.60 16.90 5.30 
XIV 13.15 17.35 4.20 
it-All differences were beyond the • 01 level of 








The formula for ch1··squ.are corrected. for continu1 ty 
as given by Edwards4 ls: 
I ).2. ( I ni- m I - . s 
n.' 
I 
None of the differences between the samples on these 
tests were significant, so that the null hypothesis was 
accepted. The values of chi-sq_uare arf~ shovm in Table VII. 
4 
Edward.s, ..2J2.• cit., p. )83. 
TABLE VII 
VALUES Of•' CHI ... sQUAHE l~'OB KEYSTONE 









*None of the chi~square values were significant. 
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CHi\ P'I'Ell Vl 
SUMHABY, CONCLUSIONS, AND HBCOr·1NENDATIONS 
In "this oonolucUng chapter an attempt :ts made to sum-
marize the findings presented ir1 th.e foregoing chapters. 
Conclusions e.re drB.Hl'l and. recommendations 81"6 mad.e. 
This study has be~;n an e;ttempt to investigate the 
differences in the visual perception of mentally retarded 
children and normal children with reading problems. '.rhe 
Keystone Teleblnocular was t:he instrument used. 
The Keystone battery iB widely t:wed in vision screen-
ing by schools and rl)adi!lg clinics. 'fl1.H validity of' the use 
of this device in screening mentally retar~ed children was 
tes~ed in this study and the value of e!'.Wh sub-test in dis• 
orirn1ns.t1ng bebreen mentally deficient children £1nd normal 
children with readi:np; d.if flcul ttes was analyzed. 
Test:.:: VIII and IX were not included in. th:i.s aru:tlysis 
because these tests of color perception involvethe identi-
fication of block letters. It was difficult to determine 
whether failure to respond correctly was due t.;o ~;ducational 
retardation or due to visual perception. Unusual responses 
were noted on other sub-test;s t hovvever, wh~tn""'e seven of the 
mentally retarded subjects referred to black and white 
stimuli as pink, brOll'ln, purple, and green. 
........ 
'' .,, .. -.. 
A thorough search of the literature failed to reveal 
any ['itudies clo:.:;ely reh;~ted to th:ls investig~ltlon. Individ-
ual dj.fferences in perception are recognized by the authori .. 
ties, but little :resear·ch has bc~en done in this area. 
Limited study indicf;l_tes a relationship between percept;ion 
and intelligence. 
A sam};ltng of forty-seven mentally retard<:~d. childrl-'m 
were sc-reened w1 th the K~3ystone Telebinocular, and g1 ven a 
complete vision examirJDtion by a competent eye specialist. 
Seven of these oh1ldrfm were diagnosed a.r.s: hr,wing visual anom-
alies, so were not included in the study. 1.Phe remaining 
forty subjects make up the experimental group. 'Ehe chrono-
log:tca.l age range, mean age, intelligence quotient range, 
and mean intelligence quotient were uomputed for this group. 
rrhe intelligence quotient was computed on the basts of full 
scale scores on the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children 
or em the St.stnford Binet, Form L. 
The chronological age range was ?.17 yea.!'s to 13.0 
yea.rs. 'J:he mean age \•ras 10.66 years. '2he intelligence 
quotient ranGe was 48 to 75. '.~he mean lnt;elligence quotient 
was 6.5.12. 
•rhe forty children 1n the control group ~1ex•e clients 
of the Laura Ann Sisk 1-lemorial Reading Clinic at t;he Collage 
of the Pacific. ~rhey were chosen et random from the clinic 
files frcm among those oh1ldre:n who (1) hc:.,.d average or above 
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average intelligence as measured by the Wechsler Intelligence 
Scale for Children or the s·tanford Binet, Form L, (2) were 
Ni thin the approx.i:m<e,.te s.ge range of the experimental sample, 
and (J) had no visual anomalies as determined by a qualified 
eye specialiat. 'rhe chronological age range of this sample 
was 8. 0 years to 13.92 years. 'I'he mean chronological age 
was 10.20 years. 'rhc-!l 1nt·:.~111gence quotient ran;:?;e waB 90 to 
161. 'I'he mean intelligence quotient was 110.05. 
I'he mean, standard deviation and va:r-iance for each 
sample '\Tas computed for teDts V, VI, VII, XII 1 XIII, and 
XIV. rr11e F test was applied to determir.JS the homogeneity of 
the two VG.riances for each of these sub-tests. I:n all cases 
Il' was siJ;nlficarrt beyond the • 01 level till th the greater 
degree of v.;:,riablli ty in tihe mentally retarded l-1ample on 
each test. 
The m:tture of the measuring: device lim1 ted per-
formance of the reading clinic sample; hence. there wQ.s a 
eoncentr~1tion of scores near the up~)er limit of the tests. 
If the measux·:tng lnstrument had a higher ceiling ther·e ttwuld 
be a grsater homogeneity of variance and a ,nore significant 
difference be:.;ween the means. 
The significance of the difference between the means 
for tests V • v·I, VII~ XII, X! II, and XIV was computed. rrhe 
values of £. for tl'1e differen.oe was also computed. For all 
of the;se ::n1b-tests the null hypothesis I<'Jas rejected at the 
.01 level of confidence. 
JJ 
Chi-square corrected for continuity was used. to ana-
lyze data from tests I, II, III, IV, X, and. XI. No:ne of the 
differences betw0~3n the s&mples on these tests was signifi-
cant; thus rejection of th.e null hypothesis was not 
justifiable. 
II. CONCLUSIONS 
'!'his study has been an ,SJ.ttempt to: (1) analyze the 
value of the Key.sto:ne Visual Survey Service tests in d1s-
cr1min:;;,t1ng between mentally retal~ded chil6ren r~md normal 
children itd th reading problems; (2) investic;:;ate the effect 
of intelligence in determining re,:;.por1ses to this battery of 
tests; o.nd (3) test the validity of the u::>e of' this instru-
ment for screening vision of me:ntc:dly deficlc~:nt children. 
'rests I, II~ III, IV, X, and XI are of no value in 
discr:i.mina.tlng b0t1t1een mentally ret8.rded chlld:l"e:n a~od. normal 
children with read.i:ng difficulty • An exam ins;, ti on of the 
stimulua m?.terie.l;:; on the~:>·~ test , however~ shoNs that they 
do not proceed tzreough levels of cHfflcul ty. rrhere is a 
tests us in the study have ten. ten, t~elva, twenty-two, 
twenty-two, and twenty-tt,Jo items, respectively, arranged 
according to degree of difficulty. The subject is not; 
required to mal<e fine discrimimottlons o:r• judgments on these 
>)ingle rec,ponse tes ; h&:ace, t!·l,:::ir lack of v<~~lue as a 
d.iscrimir1:~"tive bSJ.ttery shc:'.lld be expected. 
)4 
'!'he discrimin;.:.tive value of t·~sts v, VI, VII. XII, 
XIII, and XIV was significant and high. ·rhe l"l.Ull hypothesis 
for each of these tests was rejected beyond the .01 level of 
confidence. 
~rhe hypothesis that a significant dlfferex1ce would. ba 
found betvJeen the responses of mentally retarded children and 
the responses of normal children 1t~i th reading problems to the 
Keystonr~ Visual .Survey ~rests was substantiated for ha.lf of 
the tes studied. 
•rhe results of this study would seem to indicate that 
perceptual factors beyond vision, as examined by an eye 
specialist, affect the responses of me.ntally retarded chil-
dren to the Keystone Telebinocular testa are arranged 
in degrees of difficulty. ·rhi s instrument tt.Tould not • there-
fore, be a valid instrument for the visual screening of 
children of limited intelligence. 
III. Hgcorm~NDt\'11101\TS B'GR i''UR!fl-Ii:-;;R INVESTIGATION 
rrh1s study emphasi~-::es the need for further investiga-
tion of' the role of intelligence in peroel)tion. A greater 
knowledge in this area. would benefit the teacher, eys 
specialist, and psychologist • 
.Studies similar to the sent one, using different 
population samples, should be a worthwhile contribution to 
the field. An investigation of the relutionship between 
1ntellii~·;ence and color perception using cultu:r·e-frea stimuli 
should be of worth. A correlational study investigt::.rt1:ug the 
relatio11ship bet~tleen intelligence and perception should also 
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KEYSTONE VISUAL SURVEY TESTS 
For Use with No. 46 Visual Survey Telebinocular 
School Survey Cumulative 
Record Form No. 3 
N arne ______ __ ___ ______ ___ ___ __ ____ ___ ___ _____ _ Sex _______ ___ _ Referred by - - - ----- ------------ - --------
Approved by -- -- - - ----------------------
Principal or-------------
Date ____ _____ ___________ ____ Teacher ___________ _______ ___ _ _ 
Date of birth ___ __ _____ c. Age ______ M. Age ______ Grade __ __ _ 
yr. mu. rla. ypa r . mo. rr. mo. 
Wearing Glasses : Yes ___ No ___ _ 
Snellen Standard (if desired) 
School ____ __________ _____________ City __ ____ _______ _____ ___ _ With Glasses: Right_ __ _ Left_ __ _ 
Address _______ ______ ______ __ ___ ____ _____ _ Phone ____ ___ ___ _ _ Without Glasses: Right_ ___ Left_ __ _ 
Set at 
Far 
Point Test I (DB-lOA ) 
~i nu111 u ncou s Vi ~ inn 
I Far Point/ 
Tr:st 2 (DB-BC) 
Vertical Posture 
I Far l,oinl l 
Tr:st :l ( DB-9) 
l.alf'ral Pn.-: lu rc• 
I Fu l'ninl l 
Tcst 4 ( DB-4K) 
Fusion 
f Far Poi nl ) 
Test 5 (DB-3D ) 
Hight Eye, Usable 
1r:;i~~rn, J 
Test 6 (DB-2D) 
Left Eye, Usa hle 
Vi sion 
(Fa r Point) 
Test 7 (DB-6D) 
Stereopsis 
I Far Point) 
Test 8 (DB-13) 
lnll truct ion Only 
I Far Point ) 
Test 9 (DB-1 4) 
Color Percepti on 
\Far Point) 
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:o~:ar Test10 (DB-98) ' 10-9 -1-2 ~5Jj ~ 
Point ~ -~L·~"~":I~P~"'~tur~•--~ __ j __ -+---N"'"'_h' __ '~ __ o .. t~,~----l-0-------9-.----~8~------~~~~L__u ___ s __ ~~~~ m~---------r2---------4 1- (Ncar Poiut ) _ 
Fnur. wicl r l)· • Four, near [ F'111 :r. ncar Four, widel y 
Test ll ( D IJ-5K) 
F'nl' iOn 
(Near Point! 
Test 12 (DB-16) 
l l!< nhl e Vi !< inn- Ri J!: hl 
(Nt>ar Point ) 
Test 13 (Dil-17) 
ll ~ all l c Vi siun--Le (l 
t Nt>nr Point ) 
Test 14 (DB-1 5) 
l l!<ahlc Vil' ion- Rnth 






• CD SC(IRTJII<•• l Pac h oth er • ~~ :; ~ i;·uthrr. .~•· rarat e• l • CD CD (]) (]) CD CD CD (]) 
• e • • I• 
18 19 20 21 22 
D L D D L 
102% 10.'\% 103% 105% IOS7'o 
18 19 20 21 22 
D L G D L 
l02o/o 103% 1037o IOSIJ'o IOS!]'o 
18 19 ~ 21 ~ 
10~% 1g% 10~'!o 10~% 10~% 
Complete directions for the administration of these tests will he found in th e manual provided for this pur.pose. 
The user should familiarize himself with the information giv.en on the backs of the cards. 
For Snellen Equivalents of Tests 5, 6, 12, 13, and 14 see the Manual, pp . 12 and 14. 
Pointing with a pencil or similar object will facilitate greatly the giving of most of these tests - ·and save time. 
Interpretation of the Record Form. When a ll replies are checked in the "EXPECTED" column (set off by heavy 
lines) visual performance is considered to be satisfactory in so far as this test goes. 
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